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All Campus Picnic
at McDowell Grove
on Sept. 29
The annual College of DuPage
Student-Faculty Picnic which was
postponed last Sunday due to rain
and lack of parking facilities for
the expected 1,000 students has
been move to McDowell Grove
north of Naperville and scheduled
for this Sunday, September 29.
The picnic will feature the steak
dinner previously advertised plus
many activities.
There will be the annual, bitterly
fought Student - Faculty softball
game which will feature the Dir¬
ector of Student Activities, Ernie
LeDuc, in a long awaited return
to the pitching mound.
There
will also be a Student-Faculty
tug-of-war and a game of touch
football.

If you think the traffic jam OUTSIDE was bad, you should have
seen the line, the crowd and the confusion INSIDE when students
registered late or attempted to drop a class.

Enrollment Tops
4,000 Mark
By Mike Ring
Fall quarter registration for the
College of DuPage topped the 4,000
mark Wednesday afternoon, with
about 300 students registering late,
according to James Williams, reg¬
istrar. Of the total enrollment, not
quite half are on a full-time basis.
These figures show an Increased
enrollment of about 50% over last
year. The men to women ratio re¬
mained the same at 2 to 1.
With this large student body, the
lack of an Interim campus Is posing
space and parking problems.
Although expected by this sum¬
mer, the interim qampus will never
fully accommodate the needs of the
academic community. A new Idea,
the concept of "Satellite Cam¬
puses,” Is being explored by the
administration.
Such campuses
might be built in the far reaching
corners of the college district,
such as LaGrange, in order to allow
full participation by prospective
students in that area.
John Paris, dean of students,
said the average C of D student
comes from the northern area of
the college district, holds a parttime job and is a male. This student
Is between 18 and 21 years old and
a high school graduate. Seven to
10 percent of the students were
G. I.’s.
Many students are transferring
here from colleges and universi¬
ties throughout the state.
Paris said the main reasons are
financial, being close to home, a
remedy to high school difficulties,
an uncertainty towards his aca¬
demic future, the variation in cur¬
riculum, and probably most Im¬
portant, close relationship of the
students to the faculty and admin¬
istration.
Paris said the general attitude
of students towards extra - cur¬

ricular activities here Is outstand¬
ing this year. More than 75 girls
tried out for the Pom Pom squad,
while more than 100 students vol¬
unteered for work on Student Pub¬
lications.
This year’s faculty totals 142
members as opposed to 75 last
year. The average degree held is a
Masters, although several have
Doctorates or are approaching that
stage.
Dr. Rodney Berg, college presi¬
dent, said the faculty is “quite
superior and second to none.”
Berg said College of DuPage
has every Ingredient of becoming
the finest Institution of Its kind In
the nation. It has the faculty, the
administration, and the coopera¬
tion of the student body, so vital
to the success of this sort of oper¬
ation.

The picnic will be held from
1-6 p.m. and will be free to all
C of D students, faculty and ad¬
ministration. The picnic will be
held come rain or come shine.
({Map on page 2'

INSIDE
Sonny Bono sounds off on pro¬
blems of youth and their role In
politics, especially college stu¬
dents, in an exclusive interview
with Reporter Linda Swanson. The
story and picture are on Page 5.
How to find the Barn, a youth
center in Naperville, is shown on
a map on Page 6. That’s where
the all-campus mixer will be held.
And how to get to the all-college
picnic at McDowell Grove near Na¬
perville is explained In a map on
Page 2.
If you ride the shuttle bus, a late
schedule of runs is detailed on
Page 4.
The Chaparral football team won
its opener with Western Illinois
University freshman, 14 - 10. De¬
tails on Page 8.

College Traffic
Clogs Glen Hill
By T. Dennis O’Sullivan
An estimated 2000 cars per hour
being directed through the Roose¬
velt Rd.-Route 53 Intersection,
has created a dangerous and ap¬
parently unsolvable problem for
the College of DuPage.

sources Center are located. The
correct address Is 800 Roosevelt
Rd. which Is on the other side
of the road. This mistake resulted
In many students having to cross
Roosevelt after they discovered
they were at the wrong faculty.
The college Is only aUotted 50
parking spaces at the 799 address
and students may not park there
while attending classes.
These
spaces are reserved for the faculty
and students using the IRC and
bookstore.

This condition resulted from the
delay In construction of the Interim
campus, where parking would have
been adequate. It was compounded
by an almost 50 per cent increase
in enrollment when an increase of
only 29 per cent was expected as
A note of optimism was sounded
late as July.
by John Paris, dean of students.
This Increased use of Maryknoll,
Glen Hill, and the new Roosevelt
Rd. building, all on different cor¬
ners of the Intersection, resulted
In two minor accidents Tuesday
morning, the first day of classes.
Both were attributed to the heavy
traffic conditions. James Hill, Glen
Hill Police Chief, said It was "real
unfortunate”. The accidents were
only minor.

"Once the students develop pat¬
terns it wiU smooth out,” he said.
Many students were uncertain
of exactly where the parking lots
were located although all students
were given maps and the fresh¬
men toured the campus by bus at
orientation.

Left turns off and onto Roosevelt
Rd. added to the congestion. These
Chief Hill said there are just not only tie up traffic, but are also
too many cars for the entrances violations of traffic ordinances and
and exits. Hill plans to assign two wUl result in $15 traffic tickets.
officers to the intersection from
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. starting
The directing of cars could have
next Monday. They will be used been accomplished more efficient¬
exclusively for directing students ly had not the Rife Security Agency,
in and out of the parking lots and which had been contracted by the
onto the streets. Officers on duty college, cancelled out on Friday,
there Tuesday said that during peak Sept. 20 because of a lack of per¬
periods 600-800 cars enter and sonnel. Student help was enlisted
leave the two facilities on either but fell far short of the number
side of Roosevelt and another 300- needed. Paris said more students
400 at Maryknoll. These must are needed.
Those Interested
merge with the normal traffic flow should contact him. The pay rate
which includes heavy commuter Is $1.75 per hour.
traffic.
Evening traffic Is also heavy but
Mike Lewis, a student traffic somewhat dispersed with many
director and member of the Traf¬ students having their classes at
fic and Safety Committee, said, "I Glenbard East High School and
think the major problem was the Glen Crest Junior High.
incorrect address listed In the FaU
Catalogue for the new Roosevelt
Paris noted the parking lots
Rd. facility.” The address listed were never completely filled but
was 799 Roosevelt Rd., where the that getting Into them was the
Book Store and Instructional Re¬ problem.

"Two Lines for Two
Issues for Two Bits”
In an effort to make advertising
In the Courier easier and less
expensive to College of DuPage
students, the Courier has Insti¬
gated a new policy that will per¬
mit students to buy two lines
of advertisement for two Issues for
only a quarter.
The policy will go under the catchy
phrase of "Two lines for two
Issues for two bits” and will apply
to students and personnel of the
college. The new advertising rates
will begin with the second edition
of the Courier.
Persons Interested in placing an
ad can contact Courier Advertising
Manager Ken Fox at the Courier
office In the C of D student center
or call 469-0445.

Traffic is literally "lined up for miles” as cars
come to a grinding halt. Some students were more
6
5

aan 20 minutes late for their classes. This
,
, .
_
bumper-to-bumper lineup was on Route 53.
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Frosh Get "Oriented
By Barbara Ayres
Freshmen who attended the Col¬
lege of DuPage Orientation at
Maryknoll Seminary Sept. 9-10 will
always
remember
“Mosaic
Prints”.
This was the section
of the guidance and
placement
tests given which. It Is safe to as¬
sume, casued more headaches than
Excedrin could handle.

New Arts Dean
Patsavas Named

CON PATSAVAS

(h t»h
Atidje.

The students met from approxi¬
mately 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. In addition
to the tests in the morning, they had
lunch, consisting of hamburgers,
potato chips, and malts or cokes
at the Student Center. They took
a bumpy bus tour of the various
classroom sites, and heard spee¬
ches by college officials who wel¬
comed the students and explained
registration procedures and col¬
lege regulations.

|WC DouX If

Special emphasis was placed upon
the problems of transportation and
parking. This was already exper¬
ienced by at least 500 students who
attempted to park their cars in the
Maryknoll parking lot. Many stu¬
dents noted the distance from the
parking lot to the seminary, with
such remarks as, “Do you mean we
have to walk all the way over there?
or “I’ll be tired before it even
starts!”
Under the circumstances, it was
generally agreed, however, that the
orientation program was set up in a
manner organized and informative
as possible. Most everything of
importance was covered in the
course of the day, and most stu¬
dents left looking as if they were
a little more sure about what was
going on.

All Campus Picnic at McDowell Grove
Student Directory
Closes Sept. 31

Con C. Patsavas, Glen Ellyn, has
been named dean of arts at College
Students who wish to be listed
of DuPage.
He will be respon¬
in the Student Directory should
sible for the general administra¬
sign their IBM cards at the Student
tion and the development of pro¬
Last year, some 480,000 cars
Center by Monday, Sept. 31.
grams in the areas of the human¬ were stolen—some 1400 per day.
ities, communications, social sci¬
Every student who was accepted
ences and history.
In addition
The highest post office in the
for admission has one of these
he will have the responsibility for
U.S. is at Climax, Colorado, cards which also lists his address
recruiting faculty in these areas.
11,465 feet up. The largest one and telephone number. Only those
cards which are signed by the stu¬
Patsavas, who holds a B.A. from serves Manhattan and Bronx, and
handles some 18 million pieces of dent will be used in printing the
George Washington University,
directory.
Washington, D.C. and an M.A. from mail daily.
the University of Chicago is com¬
pleting his Ph. D. at the Univer¬
sity of Chicago.
Before coming to College of Du¬
Page in 1967, as head of the social
sciences department,
Patsavas
was assistant professor of social
science at Northern Illinois Uni¬
versity.
Previously he taught
at Glenbard West High School and
Niles Township High School.

Norman Receives
College Award
Ralph Norman, double varsity
letterman in his freshman year
and an outstanding student at Col¬
lege of DuPage, has been named
winner of the College’s scholasticathletic award for 1967-68. Not
yet officially titled, the award
will eventually be named for the
sponsor wishing to perpetuate it.

College of DuPage has named
Mrs. Doris Frank, Wheaton, as
coordinator of its Teacher Aide
Program. Mrs. Frank, formerly
assistant principal at Glen Crest
Junior High School, Glen Ellyn,
is currently enrolled in the doc¬
toral program at Northern Illinois
University.
Teacher aides, under the super¬
vision of the teacher, will perform
clerical duties and help with group
instruction in music and art. This
frees the teacher of clerical and
sub-professional tasks that take
almost 50 percent of the time.
Students completing the two-year
Teacher Aide Program at College
of DuPage will receive an Associ¬
ate in Arts degree. If at some
time they wish to enter a fouryear college to become a teacher,
many of the credits from the
Teacher Aide Program will be
transferable.

PRESENTS

Friday, Oct. 4, 8:00 p.m.
Maryknoll Auditorium
A STUNNING PICTURE.
A FASCINATING PICTURE."
—Crowther, N. V. Timas

"YOU WANT TO SEE IT MORE
THAN ONCE! ASTONISHING AND

Loesch's Hallmark
Card Shop
NEW STORE HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m. - midnight

Personalized Greeting Cards
20% Discount ’till Nov. 1

COMPLETE ARTISTIC BEAUTY!"
A Carlo Ponli Production

Wmit.n, H. r. Post

Michelangelo Antonioni’s
first English language film

Vanessa Redgrave

BLOW-UP
co-itorring

David Hammings
Sarah Miles

10 W. Burlington, LaGrange, 352-0167

ICOLORI

The 8a.m. deadline.
How to beat it with the
Hermes 3000.

Norman, of Downers Grove, a
1967 graduate from Downers Grove
South High School, was a half¬
back for the Chaparrals football
squad last fall and starred in out¬
door track in the spring. Named
to the Dean’s list as a freshman,
he was chosen by the athletic staff
to receive the award because of
his scholastic achievement and
excellence in varsity sports.

Teacher Aide
Advisor Named

College of DuPage

The Hermes 3000 can help make your report a
good one as well as one that’s on time. The 3000 is called a
portable. But at $129.50, it’s more machine than you think
of a portable as being.
It’s quiet and simple to use. It can’t interefere
with your work. Its 44-key keyboard has all the symbols
you need, plus half-spacing and Flying Margins® that flag
you down before you break a word wrong and lose points
with your professor.
The Hermes 3000 is one of the easiest typewriters
to think on and use. In it’s own way, it can make your life a
bit osier. Even if it’s just knowing that you’ve a lot of ma¬
chine going for you at two o’clock in the morning.
Before you go back to school, let us show you the

Hermes 3000.

DuPage Office Machines
111 N. Main, Wheaton
665-1100

Ten dollars off on any typewriter
with this ad.

jfecommended for
Mature audiences

A Premier Productions Release

T

REPEATING THE MESSAGE...
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Student Activities
Need More Help
A greatly expanded student acti¬
vities program this year has In¬
creased the need for student invo¬
lvement. According to Larry Lemkau, Associated Student Body pres¬
ident, seven committees are In
need of students to help plan their
respective functions.
The com¬
mutes are:
Homecoming
Spring Formal
Christmas Semi-Formal
Steak Nights
Coffee Houses
Film Series
Pop Concerts
A student government spokesman
urged students interested in serv¬
ing on any of these committees to
come to the student government of¬
fices at the Student Center or call
469-0444.
If possible, come
Thursday between 11:30 a.m. and
12?30 p.m.

Drama Tryouts
for The Crucible
Begin Oct. 2
The Crucible, Arthur Miller’s
drama about the Salem witch trials
will be the College of DuPage’s
fall production, it was announced
Wednesday. The play will be pre¬
sented Nov. 15-16 in Sacred Heart
Academy.
Marlon Chase, drama instructor,
announced tryouts for the play will
be held at the Student Center from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Oct. 2; from 9 to 11
p.m. Oct. 3, and at 3 p.m. Oct. 6.
The cast will Include 11 male roles
and 10 female roles.
The Crucible is a story about the
personal tragedy of the notorious
Salem witch trials of the 17th cen¬
tury, a period of hysteria and a
• strange chapter In human history.
Critics have said The Crucible
stands as an eloquent statement
on the universal subject of the
free man's courageous and never
ending fight against mass pres¬
sures to make him bow down in
conformity.

Flowers for
Students cluster around tables as late registration at the student
center continued Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

i

SWffn

Kar-Lee

every

occasion

Flower and
Gift Shop, Inc.
Yorktown
Shopping
Center

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

“Artistry in Flowers”
Gifts of Distinction

536 Crescent Blvd.
Glen Ellyn
HO 9-4055 — MO 8-0656

Help Wanted
If you are looking for part time employment
and can work for 8 or 9 until 4:30 or 12 or 1
until 9:30, we want to talk to you.

Stockroom 2.25
Busboys $1.80
Warehouse 2.25
Dishwashers $2.00

Apply at Personnel Office

Butterfield Road & Highland Ave. — Lombard
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
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The Courier is a weekly publication by students of the College
of DuPage with administrative offices in Naperville, Ill. Editorial
offices are In Glen Briar, Butterfield Rd., east of Highway 53,
Lombard. Telephone 469-0445.

Community Service?

Publication personnel Include: EDITOR, Scott Betts; ASSISTANT
EDITOR: T. Dennis O’Sullivan: SPORTS EDITOR: Terry Kopltke;
ADVERTISING MANAGER:
Ken Fox:
BUSINESS MANAGER:
Tom Murphy. Faculty adviser Is Gordon Richmond.
News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office.
The deadline is 10 p.m. Tuesday.

(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily
those of the College of DuPage or of the student body.)

The Chicago Happening
The job of a newspaper Is to report the news as the reporters see
it and, through quotes, as public figures Interpret the news. Thus, the
Courier will report the news as Its reporters see the news. I repeat...
as the reporters see It. The Democratic Convention held in Chicago
some weeks ago challenged the ability of newspaper reporters to
report the news objectively. Delegates complained bitterly that the
television networks had shown only one aspect of the riots. It Is
strange that many of the delegates who refused to even acknowledge
the fact that there were riots going on in Chicago during the conven¬
tion should decide later that the occurences they did not see had
actually taken place and that the public did not really see what went
on. But, even more strange In a journalists eye was the remarkable
change that occured throughout the nation In relation to what was
written about the Chicago Happening.
If one had read different papers from around the country he would
see a significant change In the attitude of the papers towards the
so-called police brutality. For about three or four days after the
riots, headlines criss-crossed the nation calling for an end to
“these horrible, Gestapo tactics” employed by the Chicago Police
Force. Reporters were Indignant, as were many Americans. The
“poor, Idealistic kids” who had taken such a beating were sym¬
pathized with nationally. All the kids wanted to was “peacefully
protest and make their Ideals known to the delegates to the con¬
vention.” Poor kids. Dirty cops.
But

wait!

The ugly face of the organization rises. Suddenly

everyone in the U.S. is a hypocrite. A week after the riots the “true,
uncut version” of what went on In Chicago is revealed to the public.
Those were not poor, idealistic kids protesting! On the contrary...
the young people who coagulated in Grant Park were "long haired
subversives”, “anarchists setting about to destroy this fair land
or ours.” And now In newspapers came the startling fact that known
communists had roamed through the mob in Grant Park, Inciting to
riot, bearing arms to use against the "pigs”, and, In general, being
bad.
Our purely emotional reaction at seeing young people bloodied
on the streets gave way to cold logic. Why would these "good,
family men” slug these kids? They must have provoked the police
officers into “over-reacting” and “losing their heads.” Why didn’t
the newspapers of Chicago report right away that human waste had
had been thrown at the police? Why did these papers wait? Was it for
sensationalism only that they sympathized with the demonstrators
at first? Why did photographers take pictures only of cops belting
kids? Or, on the other hand, were pictures taken of kids provoking
the cops and, If so, why weren’t these pictures published?
When It comes down to cold facts, It appears as though the Chicago
press, as well as the national T.V. networks, temporarily forgot their
duty to the public. That duty Is to present both sides of an oc¬
curence, objectively. However, the Chicago press was not the only
one that was carried away by emotionalism. Papers throughout the
nation did not report the Incident objectively, as good newspapers
are supposed to do. Maybe the reporters were carried away by the
pure brutality in Chicago, but there is always that sense of doubt.
Were the nation’$ papers and journalists out to sell papers or report
the facts? Did they make a mistake or did they increase their cir¬
culation? Newspapers are big businesses that can survive only on
the profits from sale of advertising and distribution of papers. But,
when big business comes before the Interests of the public, it is time
to become concerned. . . SCOTT BETTS

A Year to Mature

Admittance of serveral hundred
more students than planned for the
second year in a row is a commen¬
dable accomplishment on the part
of the college administration. It
has also resulted in the students
again being exposed to traffic haz¬
ards which endanger their lives.
Two minor accidents involving
students occured Tuesday morn¬
ing. A third student was missed
by inches when he rolled out from
in front of a speeding car which
did not see him.
The student
fell crossing Butterfield Rd. to
attend late registration at the Stu¬
dent Center. The parking lot at
the center holds 78 behicles. That
many again were forced to park
along the shoulders of Butterfie’
when the lot was filled.

The danger at Roosevelt Rd. and
Route 53 is apparent for the stu¬
dents attending classes at any of
the three facilities there. It is
even greater for those students who
must cross either of these two main
main arteries on foot.
These dangers would have still
existed even if the enrollment had
only been what the college had
expected.
They have, however,
been greatly increased by the add¬
ition of the large number of un¬
expected students.
Are we really serving the com¬
munity and fulfilling our respon¬
sibility to them by admitting these
extra students? Is the extra danger
created to these people worth it?
A college official, when asked of
the possibility of a fatality caused
by the increased traffic said,
"Well, that’s just a chance we’ll
have to take.”

organizations, Student Government is the most important.
Last year, due to various inconviences that in some way or
another hampered the Senate and the Executive Cabinet, not too much
was accomplished. The Senate meetings were disorganized to the
extent that discussion of a topic often led to shouting matches. Student
speakers were more often than not ignored.
But this year it will be different, or so we hope. The upcoming
elections should decide whether or not the College of DuPage Student
Government will sink or swim. With 10 or 11 Senate seats open we
urge incoming freshmen to help get the college going by running for
these vacant seats. Only through student participation in the college
government can the 4,000 College of DuPage students be truly
represented. . . SCOTT BETTS

(Letters to the editor must
be signed for publication,

Only in rare instances will the
name be withheld.)

Dear Editor,

Is it?
Couldn’t enrollment have been cut
off at the level for which traffic
control had been planned for?
Shouldn’t late registration have
been held at the County fairgrounds
where students wouldn’t have had
to park on a busy highway? Surely
it was realized that more than 78
parking places would be needed.
James Hill, Glen Ellyn Police
Chief, has stated that the tra¬
ffic problems, and subsequent dan¬
gers, will exist so long as the
present number of cars travel to
and from the present college faci¬
lities. We will, in all probability,
be using these same facilities
the rest of the school year
The total enrollment will decrease
some, but not enough to alleviate
the problem. Winter is also appro¬
aching with bad roads to compli¬
cate matters.
The danger these pose to our stu¬
dents is frightening.

ing, (Sure the IRC is small, but
Do you have a problem babysomehow 4200 students will fit
cakes? You say that your car
In it.)
doesn’t fit the scene at all! Oh, I
see. Your car does fit the scene;
Don’t despair because someday
it’s just that there’s no room at the soon we’ll be in the interim cam¬
scene to fit your car. Don’t get pus — maybe. Do you feel better
up-tight. The following suggestions now babycakes?
should help to ease that throbbing
headache you get everytime you
The Traffic Committee
look at your car keys:
Dear Editor,
1. Use the bus service. (Sure it
We would like to welcome and
costs, but so does an ulcer.)
2. Come early for your class. (If wish the best of luck to the Courier
staff of 1968-69.
A newspaper
you come at all.
3. Ride with a friend or take turns is very important in creating stu¬
driving with a fellow inmate. dent interest in their college. The
4. Use the bus service. (Do you Courier staff of last year did
get the feelingthat we’re pushing a great job and we can only an¬
ticipate a greater year to come.
the bus service?)
5. Use your town library or any
The Executive Board
other public library, especially
Student Government.
if you want to use it for study¬

Roadrunner: Our Mascot

"Humanitarian” was the word
used by the above mentioned col¬
lege official to describe the ad¬
mission of a record number of
unplanned-for students.
What word can be used to des¬
cribe the threat to their safety?
. . T. DENNIS O’SULLIVAN

This isabigyearfortheCollegeof DuPage. It is a year for growth,
a year for maturing. This year mayverywell determine what course
the College of DuPage will follow in the years ahead. It is vitally
important that all organizations in the college assume their full
responsibility: that these organizations do not shrinkfrom their tasks;
that these organizations think of the college first and above all else.
The way the students and various clubs conduct themselves this year
will have great bearing on the future of this college. Of all the student

A College of DuPage student, forced to park far away from her
classroom, braves the traffic of Route 53 while congested traffic
in the background moves very slowly into the Glen Hill parking
area. (Note student sprinting in front of traffic across 53)

College to Sell
Bonds Oct. 9
The Board of Junior College Dis¬
trict 502, College of DuPage has
voted to place $4 million in bonds
on sale Oct, 9.
The bonds, which will be dated
Oct. 1 and delivered to buyers
by Nov. 1, will be the second set
of bonds issued by College of Du¬
Page this year.
The College,
which has been authorized to issue
a total of $10 million in bonds,
sold $3 million in bonds last March
to purchase 273 acres of land south
of Glen Ellyn for a permanent
campus.

■
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Sonny Expounds on "Generation Gap"
By Linda Swanson
Sonny Bono, of the popular folk¬
singing duo, Sonny and Cher, came
to Chicago for the Democratic
Convention,
Although his primary Interest
was to propose his Idea for a
youth commission In federal
government to the politicians, his
personal Interest In youth brought
him to Lincoln Park, He wanted
to see for himself the motivation
which brought 5000 young people
to Chicago to demonstrate.
This reporter was also on the
scene at Lincoln Park, and Sonny
granted an exclusive Interview to
The Courier.
The personable
young man spent an hour speaking
of his Ideas, hopes and plans In
a taped Interview In his suite in
the Ambassador East Hotel.

SONNY: This Is a draft In which
the government would Institute
youth to function as part of the
federal government and make some
of today’s youth responsible for
our legislature, participating to¬
tally, and not token participation.
I maintain It’s all frustration —
100% frustration on their behalf.
I’m sure they have no voicenothing—feel totally cut off and
must demonstrate simply to alle¬
viate the frustration.
I notice one thing—I wind up
being a moderate, which Is strange
because we were the original king
and queen of the hippies. Being
practical, I must support Hum¬
phrey.
What I maintain is that
If all of us get together and do
things like this proposal, rather
than working like a bunch of dis¬
jointed bodies, we can have some¬
thing really big—a direction and
a purpose.

Sonny has succeeded In making
his proposal for a youth commis¬
sion a part of the Democratic
Party Platform.

This is now a part of the Demo¬
cratic Party platform. I’ve been
promised a meeting with the VicePresident.
I must go and make
He Is also succeeding In changing
some proposals to him and make
his Image from that at an un¬
him aware that he’s got to make
sophisticated folk singer to that
some concessions. This proposal
Sonny Bono and Reporter Linda Swanson
of a concerned, responsible adult
Is something that will go on after
who Is getting results In breaking
Humphrey is out of office. The
down the generation gap. Although
fact that It became part of the
his appearance is the same as
platform Is extremely encourag¬
SONNY:
A 14 year old boy
always - - mod clothing and musting.
down there understood. He said,
ache--his attitudes reflect a great
"Sonny’s got a voice. Let’s use
deal of thought and maturity.
We had no Idea that we’d have his voice,” and for a 14 year
this kind of reception. A lot of old boy, that’s pretty good.
It
Unfortunately, Sonny was unable
people are not unsympathetic — made me feel good.
I wanted
they*re just unaware. I’ve done to mingle, but I saw that was
to remain In Lincoln Park be¬
a lot of talking.
With being a out after awhile.
cause of the crowd of curious
I wanted to
kids.
However, he did spend an
contemporary, I can serve as a recruit you.
We can start a
hour there, talking to yippees,
liaison more than anyone else movement I think.
hippies, spectators, and police.
can.
That’s what I’m trying to
He was polite to everyone, walking
propose now—that we must have
What Is the next move?
Text of Sonny Bono’s open letter
people to become leaders of our
slowly and shaking hands with
a liaison—there’s no connection
to the Democratic party and all
country. The “Generation Gap”
between the two factions whatso¬
everyone within reach. In reply
SONNY: The very next move is
Interested adults:
has squelched If not completely
to one man’s belligerent "Who
ever,
We must have somebody this platform.
Then a meeting
stifled Initiative.
In
the
middle.
are you?" he said, softly, “I’m
with the President and the pro¬
Most of us consider youth a
Sonny. . .Sonny Bono,” and ex¬
mise to institute It.
Then, of
single and individual problem to
We have created two societies.
On the other hand, I run into course, If Humphrey says yes.
tended his hand.
such a degree we have even en¬
By not recognizing our youth, we
some college students who are I’ll have to campaign for him
titled it "The Generation Gap”.
have made them feel that they are
already the other way. They’re so that we can have this in our
A young child approached. Sonny
Primarily concerning ourselves In nothing less than Idiots. We force
already Establishment before they next four years of administration.
stooped down, and the child whisp¬
that we have two existing societies,
them to be constantly on the defen¬
get out of college, and they’re That’s when everybody can come
ered In his ear. Sonny listened
one being the so-called estab¬ sive, we criticize them perpetual¬
hard to deal with as well. Then, In. Leave your name and address.
Intently and nodded solemnly.
lishment and secondly Its counter¬
ly. We give them one alternative;
there are the kids who have a
That’s one of Sonny’s character¬
part termed as the contempor¬
to run away simply for peace of
mental block about anyone who is
istics--listening.
Not only does
How will this operate?
aries. This Is true, we do have
mind. We harass them to a point
"Establishment.” Some kids even
he listen, but he remembers, and
two societies, but I hope that you
of retaliation. We have hurt them,
mentioned the fact that I was rich.
perhaps most Importantly, he
SONNY:
What we’d be called
do not dare to presume that this Is
they In turn feel justified In hurting
I bet it’s a great big black lim¬ more or less is a youth commis¬
cares.
our one and only existing problem.
back.
We constantly emphasize
ousine.” If they’d resent It from sion. First, we’ re going to need
Like a disease, we are sometimes
their unimportance In society. Our
me, you can imagine how some¬ a reason to vote again and a rea¬
Following are excerpts from the
given a warning. This Is our warn¬
merchants are obvious In their
Interview:
body who didn’t come up through son to campaign again.
I’ll be
ing, for you’d better believe our preference of clients. Under such
their ranks would be resented the first one to ball out unless
problems go far beyond two gen¬
circumstances what else could
SONNY:
Okay, you can fire completely.
I’m backed up all the way on
erations misunderstanding each
anyone expect but a second society.
away.
this, but I don’t think so.
If
other.
In their society they feel secure.
Why do you think they resent it? you know politics, politicians are
How long are you here for, and
They do not question whether they
why are you here?
well aware that they need youth,
You can be sure that It Is not a are understood. They do not have
SONNY:
I don’t know. . .WeH, and they’re smart enough to know
simple misunderstanding because to endure ridicule. This Is an at¬
SONNY: I’m here primarily to they resent money. Money repre¬ this.
Eventually, we’ll organize
your son Is wearing long hair or tempt to regain their dignity so that
politic, and that’s what I’m dolng- sents establishment. They know a group after we get the approval
that your daughter Is wearing a they may again feel like human
-polltlcing.
And I’m here, too, they’re never going to have money, of the government, and then we’ll
mini-skirt. If we are here for
beings. By doing this we have dam¬
If anyone can, if there Is such
so whenever you think you’ re never organize a whole youth committee
answers, we must first have the
aged their psychic to such a degree
thing, to bridge the generation going to have money—and some to work on this.
ability to be aware of our real that their main concern is refuge
of them want It and know they’re
gap.
problems. To simply transfer them from the real world to a world of
never going to have It or be suc¬
Are you Interested In our stu¬
to today’s youth is absurd.
fantasy.
How long were' you over at the cessful—then they hate it. I main¬ dents’ reactions?
tain
hate
Is
fear.
Anytime
you
park?
Did our youth cause our church¬
America has a history of acting
hate, you're really afraid. When
SONNY: I’d love to hear them. es to become stagnant? Did they
after the fact. This time we Ameri¬
SONNY: About an hour or two. you’ re that passionate to hate that
cause our schools to become over¬ cans can not afford this luxury.
badly, then you are fearful, and
crowded? Did they cause our steady This time we have no foreign
Have you been anywhere else In that's why some of them hate and
increase In divorce? Did they cause enemy threatening our security
fear money.
the city?
our police force to lower their and safety. This time, like no other
standards? Are they responsible ’ time In history, we are threaten¬
What do you think Is going to
SONNY: To the convention, pri¬
for our wars? Did they Institute ed with true annihilation. This
marily, and to the hotels, working happen to their kids that they’ve
our decline- of morals? Are they time, like no other time in history,
got with them who are surround¬
with politicians.
the Instigators of racial dissen¬ we are totally defenseless; for no
ed by this kind of hostility and
sion? Did they promote and allow man-made secret weapon can ward
Are you going back to the con¬ fearfulness?
doubt In the ability of our civil off our now existing dilemma. A
vention for any of the proceedings?
Those Interested 1’ iking a bus to and federal government? Did they dilemma simply known to the
SONNY:
Well, I feel unless
the I. S. U. gam.' h : Saturday eliminate the pride of simply be¬ American public as the "Genera¬
SONNY:
No.
What I came to we null the country together, it’s
should contact the o. Tc of student ing an American? This could goon tion Gap” which will soon be re¬
just going to go to disease—it's
do was accomplished.
activities at the Stu ’ent Center. for hours. No, my friend, our named the Destruction of America
going to become pestilent.
It’s
Tickets are on sale f<~. three dol¬ problems are by no means a simple unless we are prepared to act
just
going
to
collapse.
What did you see at the park?
immediately.
lars. The bus wil’ leave at 10:30 "Generation Gap”.

Sonny's Open Letter
to Democratic Party

Bus Trip to I.S.U.
Scheduled For
10:30 a.m. Saturday

SONNY:
What I saw today was
more disturbing than encouraging
In that there were so many fact¬
ions, and, as you say, they change
from day to day and opinion to
opinion. There’s a lack of maturiJy there. There’s passion; there's
impulsiveness;
but there’s not
the counterbalance to that, and
that’s the maturity and adulthood
that we need. We’ve got factions
among factions. Is there a sal¬
vation?

Do you think there’s anything
we can do on the junior college
level?
SONNY: Yes. I think a similar
set-up to this Is the only chance
we have now.
We must go on
what I call a Ualson program,
and unless we can get communi¬
cation and understanding, we will
lose our youth. But I think that
at any level that we can get some¬
thing like this going, we can work
things out.

Ours in one of the very few
recorded ages in which the ma¬
jority of the people live in cities,
rather than rural areas.

Did any of the people at Lincoln
Park understand what you were
trying to do?

Our word “nausea” comes from
a French term, “mal de mer”
meaning ‘sickness of the.’

He showed the proposal.
What is this?

Saturday moral'" and return Sat¬
urday night about six p.m.

Swifts are unusual among birds,
in that they flap wings alternate¬
ly, rather than in unison. They
also scoop up water from streams
or ponds while in flight.

With this our youth are com¬
pletely apathetic as far as gov¬
ernmental functions are concern¬
ed. They either do not care about
them or they want to destroy
them. This Is primarily a growth
of frustration, for apathy is as
destructive as violence. Additional
outgrowths of the above mentioned
problems create ideal breeding
grounds for further uncontrollable
vices, such as the decline of
morals, the Increase of drug usage,
and a tremendous Incline of crime.
All of this, strange as it may seem,
In essence is an escape for youth,
and narrows the initiative for young

Bring in this ad for
10% discount on
• Art supplies
• Prints
• Frames

Jim's Paint Patio
126 N. Main
Wheaton
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Campus Shuttle Bus Schedules

Location of the Barn

i.ffct

V+OpTipTF
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+
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Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

NO. 1
Lisle Station
Student Center
Maryknoll
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Hill Bldg. D
Maryknoll
Student Center

8:38
8:45
8:50
8:52
9:00
9:10
9:22
9:29
9:30
9:35

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

NO. 2
Student Center
Maryknoll
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Student Center
Lisle Station
Student Center
Maryknoll
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Maryknoll
Student Center

10:29
10:35
10:38
10:45
10:57
11:05
11:08
11:10
11:20
11:22
11:29
11:30
11:35

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a,m.
a.m.
a.m.

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m,
a.m,
a.m.
a.m,
a.m,
a.m,
a.m,
a.m,
a.m,

NO. 3
N-WAI|

P.M.

Vf*p

Bakm

The first All-Campus Mixer will be held this Friday night, Sept.
27, from 8-12 p.m. The mixer will be held at the Barn in Naper¬
ville and will feature music by the Bangor Flying Circus and the
Second Story. Admission is by activity card for College of DuPage
students and $.00 for guests. (See map).

Terry O’Sullivan tries to control
the huge traffic jam that occured
outside of C of D student center
registration.
COURIER office
manager Jim Burdon narrowly es¬
caped injury when he jumped from
in front of a moving car while
crossing Butterfield.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

Student Center
Maryknoll
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Maryknoll
Student Center
Lisle Station
Lisle Station
Student Center
Maryknoll
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Maryknoll
Student Center
Student Center
Maryknoll
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
N.C.C.
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Maryknoll
Student Center

1:05
1:10
1:12
1:20
1:22
1:30
1:31
1:36
1:48
1:56
2:08
2:13
2:15
2:30
2:31
2:36
3:00
3:05
3:06
3:20
3:30
3:31
3:35

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Arrive

NO. 4
Student Center
Lisle Station
Glen Crest
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Ellyn Station
Glen Hill, Bldg. D
Glenbard East
N.C.C.
Glen Crest
Lisle Station
Student Center

5:15
5:28
5:35
5:40
5:50
5:50
6:05
6:18
6:28
6:32
7:00
7:15

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

The above schedule is subject to revision due to any change in
train schedules, class schedules, insufficient riders, or other
unforeseen problems. Student use of this transportation may be
restricted at the discretion of the college. Fare will be 10 cents
between any two facilities, including the train stations, and is to be
paid when boarding the bus. Trip No. 4, not in effect on Friday,
as well as those marked with *. This schedule effective from
9/24/68 to 12/16/68 inclusive.

David Hemmlngs plays the part of a young British
photographer who unwillingly gets a shot of a mur¬
der set-up. But underneath the emotions and com¬
plexities of todays world are brilliantly probed and

revealed. TIME magazine calls this film a "telling
expression of dehumanization in the switched on
society”.

BUS DRIVERS WANTED
Students needed to drive Shuttle Bus
5:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m., Mon.-Thur.
$20.00 per week
Must have good driving record

Term Papers?
Research?
Reports?

The*I.R.C.
Monday-Thursday—8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday—8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturday—8 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Sunday—1 p.m.-5 p.m.

^Instructional Resources Center
799 Roosevelt Road

See Bob LaFleur at the Student Center

Heinselman Named
Assistant Dean
James L. Heinselman, Lisle, has
been named assistant to the dean
of faculty at College of DuPage.
He will be working in the areas
of continuing education.
Within
these areas he will develop pro¬
grams, recruit faculty members
and will be responsible for the gen¬
eral administration of the pro¬
grams.
Heinselman received the B.A.
in 1956 and the M.A. in 1960
from the University of Northern
Iowa.
He joined the faculty at
College of DuPage in 1967 as
chairman of physical sciences.
Previously he was chairman of
physical sciences and mathema¬
tics at Port Huron Junior College,
Port Huron, Michigan.
He has
also taught at Denison and Parkeralso taught at Denison and Park¬
ersburg, Iowa.

Help Wanted
Service Station Attendant
Part time—mornings preferred
Scotty's Shell
Park & Pennsylvania
Glen Ellyn
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Golfers Win
Opening Meet
By David Klelma
Picking up where they left off
last season, coach Herb Slaberg’s
highly touted Chaparral golf squad
walked off with an impressive
debut victory at the Village Links
In Glen EUyn.
The match on Monday, featured
the Junior college teams of Wright,
Sauk Valley, Illinois Valley and
the College of DuPage. When the
last foursome came off the 18th
hole early Monday evening, the
scoring found the Roadrunners with
a total of 312, Wright 332, Sauk
Valley with 339, and Hllnols Valley
carded a 340.

College of DuPage golf coach Herb Salberg totals
the final results as Chaparral linksmen Bob Soza

and

Bill Fritz watch.

Coach Salberg Now
Has Dream Team"
Last year the College of DuPage
golf team marched through a sea¬
son marred by only a single loss
by a slim margin. The team sur¬
prised everybody by copping the
Region IV crown. The momentum
snowballed, for the Roadrunner
linksmen grabbed the Northern
Illinois Junior College Golf Lea¬
gue Championship. This esteem¬
ed title provided the golf squad
with rough trip tickets to Ros¬
well, New Mexico and the Nation¬
als, the World Series of junior
collegiate golf. The team finish¬
ed a successful 20th out of 44
highly competitive teams.

Salberg, College of DuPage golf
and ICC Hockey coach and in¬
tramural coordinator, believes
that "The College of DuPage ath¬
letic programs are the best In
this junior college conference. The
range of activities and the caliber
of coaching are superior when
compared to others around. We
have tremendous leadership at C
of D, and the situations found
here are the best possible for
a boy to compete in."

Fantastic achievements? Indeed
they were. Now let’s take a look
at the man who has Inherited the
1968 golf squad.

He continued, "We, In our coach¬
ing department, strive for three
things: a strong varsity athletic
program, a strong physical edu¬
cation program, and a strong in¬
tramural program, because the lntramurals are just as Important
as varsity athletics!”

Herb Salberg, received both his
bachelor and masters degrees at
Northern Illinois University. He
continued his education at the Un¬
iversity of Illinois, Champaign,
where he did his graduate work.

Coach Salberg’s hobbles Include
tennis, hunting and fishing. Part
of this last summer he spent
playing golf while on a trip through
Tucson, Las Vegas and San Fran¬
cisco.

Coach Salberg competed In foot¬
Salberg resides In Clarendon
ball, baseball and track at Mor¬ Hills, Is married and the father
ton High School. His coaching of two girls.
experience at Morton East High
School Included football, swim¬
ming and baseball. During this
The 28 glaciers on Mt. Rainier,
time he also taught at Morton Washington, cover some 25,500
Junior College.
acres.

(Photo by Bruce Lamb)

Varsity Hockey
Planned for Winter
Following Its highly successful
Intramural Ice hockey tournament
last winter, College of DuPage
plans to Initiate a varsity hockey
team for the 1968-69 season.
Athletic Director Joseph Palm¬
ier! explained, "The enthusiasm
with which our hockey club was
received gratified and excited us.
We believed that a strong Interest
In that sport existed In the Col¬
lege of DuPage District, and this
experience surely confirmed it.
Now we will support that interest,
and pursue It.”
A limited schedule is planned for
the coming year, and College of
DuPage students interested in var¬
sity participation are Invited to
phone the athletic office at 8582898,

Leonard Named
Football Trainer

Doug Pinns, from Lombard, the
team’s No. 1 man and a return¬
ing letterman from last years
"dream team,” was the low med¬
alist with a flashy 73.
Mike
Feltz, of Westmont, carded a 76,
Bill Fritz, of Western Springs,
produced a 81, and the team’s other
returning letterman. Bob Souza
of Hickory Hills, shot 82.

The match was played under a
stiff southerly wind and periods
of steady drizzle, making things
miserable all day.
The Village
Links Is usually a difficult course
to play under the best of cir¬
cumstances, but the dampened
fairways and soggy greens se¬
verely handicapped playing condi¬
tions for the squad.
Coach Salberg, proud of his
team’s premiere performance for
the 1968 season, was particularly
pleased with Pinns’ 73, that fea¬
tured a front nine of 35, and a
back nine of 38. Salberg attri¬
buted Doug’s fine showing to “hard
work on the practice tee and a
lot of desire.”
The high-flying C of D linksmen
take their clubs and hopes to Mor¬
ton today, as they face Highland
Junior College and Thornton Jun¬
ior College.

Name Your Sport:
Palmieri's Coached It!
Dedication. This word certainly
gives some Indication of the career
of Dr. Joseph Palmier!, athletic
director at the College of DuPage.
Dr. Palmierl came to this college
with tremendously impressive ed¬
ucational credentials. Upon com¬
pletion of high school Dr. Palm¬
ierl attained his bachelor of arts
degree at Springfield College In
Springfield, Mass.
Afterwards,
he obtained a masters degree at
Boston University, adoctorate
from Indiana University, and did
post doctoral work at the Uni¬
versity of Chicago and Chicago
State College.

Anthony J. Leonardo has been
named football trainer at College
of DuPage for the 1968 season.

Palmierl participated as a player
in several sports.
During high
school he competitively played
football, hockey, and baseball. On
the college level he saw action on
both the gridiron and the ball
diamond.

The new trainer will be under
the direction of team physician
Dr. Donal Edwards of Wheaton.

His coaching experiences ran the
gamut of sporting activities. At
one time or another, Dr. Palmierl

has coached football, baseball,
basketball, track, tennis, golf and
served as an intramural director.
Just before assuming his present
position at the College of DuPage
Dr. Palmierl held the posts of
athletic director and physical ed¬
ucation director at Wilson Junior
College. During his tenure, Wil¬
son had nationally ranked football
and basketball teams.
Dr. Palmier! has set some de¬
finite goals for C of D.
He
likens the initial years at College
of DuPage to laying the foundation
for a skyscraper. According to
Palmierl, "We at College of Du¬
Page are In an Informative stage,
and we have a public relations
job ahead of us. It Is important
to emphasize to the parents and
students In this area that we are
operating a first class Institution.
A completely comprehensive col¬
lege which offers tremendous ed¬
ucational and athletic opportuni¬
ties.
Turn to Page 8, Column 4

ATTENTION
SPORTS CAR OWNERS
TRIUMPH — MG - AUSTIN HEALEY, ETC.
HARDTOPS
Custom made to fit your sports car.
Including all mounting hardware, easily installed in minutes.
AS LOW AS $175
Authorized BMC and Triumph Dealer

CARRERA MOTORS INC
Home of Team Carrera
30 E. St. Charles Rd., Lombard, III., 629-5060
t

ham

The 1968 College of DuPage golf squad: (L-R)
Doug Pinns, Lombard; Bob Souza, Hickory Hills;
Bill Fritz, Western Springs:
Mike Feltz, West¬

mont, and Bill Moran, Wheaton.
Lamb)

(Photo by Bruce
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DuPage Wins Opener Over W.I.U.
In a hard-fought game that feat¬
ured "some real hard hitting"
as DuPage football coach Dick
Miller put it, the College of Du¬
Page football Chaparrals defeated
the Western Illinois freshmen
Leathernecks 14-10 on a touch¬
down pass from DuPage quarter¬
back Mike Wallace t6 end Bob
Clements, with two minutes and
34 seconds left to play. Western
the home team, who was leading
at the time, 10-7 owned the ball
on their 36 yard line with a fourth
and two situation elected to go
for the necessary two yards for

the first down and failed.
The
decision came as a surprise con¬
sidering that a Western punt would
have probably put DuPage mid¬
way in their own territory, with
time rapidly running out for them.
However, after the Western attemp failed, DuPage took poss¬
ession of the ball on the Leather¬
neck 35 yard-line and marched
thirty-five yards in four plays
for the touchdown.
With six minutes and 34 seconds
remaining in the first quarter the
Chaparrals scored first whenJack

PRESS BOX
By Terry Kopitke
Sports Editor
It was a large opening in the wall of flesh, created by two onrushing offensive linemen, and a split second later a small halfback
streaked through it. Down field the powerful runner broke away from
two tackles attempted by a pair of fleet-footed linebackers and sped
Into the endzone where he triumphantly heaved the ball Into the air.
The offensive unit broke into high-pitched screams and gestures of
joy as the players congratulated the returning DuPage half-back
who had just run 62 yards for a pre-season touchdown in a scrim¬
mage against the North Central Cardinals.
This was my first impression of the 1968 College of DuPage foot¬
ball Chaparrals. It came on a hot and muggy early September
evening; they looked very poised. But my optimism was dimmed
by what a coach had once told me, "You never know how good you
are until you’ve played your first game.”
Actually, for the coaching staff of the Roadrunners, this year’s
season began the moment the last tackle was made last year. That
tackle came in a dreary 41-9 loss to Wilson Junior College of
Chicago. At that time Wilson was ranked as one of the top 20 Junior
College teams in the nation. From that moment coach Dick Miller
has been looking forward with confidence to this season and the
possibility of improving on last year’s 3-5 record. Miller has
spent his spring and summer recruiting players, examining and
re-examining game films, trying to figure out what went wrong
and devising cures for ailing play patterns. However, for head
football coach Miller one date loomed in the back of his head August 19. For on that day the 1968 C of D football season would
commence with an organizational meeting for Incoming freshman
players who wanted to play football for the College of DuPage.
One of those incoming freshman who wanted to play football for
the College of DuPage was Ed Youngquist. Ed, a 6 foot 2 inch
blond monster who checks In at 230 pounds, played three years of
football at Willowbrook High School in Villa Park. When I came
across Ed he was watching his fellow team mates executing plays
on the floor of North Central College’s gymnasium. The practice,
the final one before the Western game, had to be moved indoors
because of the rain and was one in which Ed had expected to be in.
Instead, he was nursing a broken wrist that had been broken the
day before in a scrimmage.
"It was my fault. I was playing defensive left tackle and I was
trying to block out Jim McEwan (a 6 foot 4 inch 240-pound offensive
right tackle) and I hit him the wrong way. At first, I thought I had
just sprained it real bad," he said, pointing to his left wrist, "but
then it began to swell up quite a bit. I went over to see Tony, our
trainer, and he soaked it in ice and put on a splint. Then we went
over to the hospital."
At the hospital they took x-rays and the doctor confirmed what Ed
had been trying to keep out of his mind. He came over to me and said,
'It’s your arm, but your not going to be playing football for a
while.’ In fact, when he showed me the x-rays, he pointed out that
my wrist was already cracked and when I hit Jim I just broke it the
rest of the way. That means I went through practice with a cracked
wrist: I never noticed it. You never think you have a broken bone,

Hughes, with the help of two key
blocks thrown by Lee Weems and
Jim McEwan, raced 75 yards up
the sidelines for DuPage’s first
touchdown of the season. Up un¬
til the time of the Roadrunner score
the game had been bogged down
with punt exchanges.
However,
two minutes later, Western scored
to tie the contest up. DuPage had
the ball on their own 13 yardline and Quarterback Wallace
threw a pass that was intercepted
by Ed Hornbeck, who when re¬
turned the ball 13 yards for the
TD. Hornbeck’s extra point at¬
tempt was good and the game was
knoted at 7-7.
Western took the lead with four
minutes and 12 seconds left in the
half when Hornbeck kicked a 42
yard field-goal, a sight rarely seen
in a Junior College football game.
At the half DuPage was trailing
10-7.
During the second half the Chap¬
arrals mounted three potential
scoring drives but each fell short
when Western intercepted the ball
on important third down plays and
when DuPage failed to gain two
yards on a fourth and two running
Play.
Also in the second half, the C
of D defense played outstanding
football as they limited the Lea¬
thernecks to less than two yards
per rush and in the series of
downs that followed what was to be
the winning DuPage touchdown, Ed
Jeffrey, dumped Western quarter¬
back, Bob Andrekus, three times
for a loss of 17 yards while he
was trying to pass. On the whole,
the Chaparrals defense allowed
four Leatherneck quarterbacks
only five completions in 18 at¬
tempts and just one in the second
half.
DuPage also had some bright
spots on offense.
Both Ralph
Norman and Vince Long played
excellent games at halfback with
Norman picking up fifty-nine yards
in 14 carries and Long 62 yards
in 19 rushes.
After the game coach Miller com¬
mented that both the offensive and
the defensive lines needed more
work on "sustaining their blocks"
and that the offensive line also
needed work on pass protection.
However, Miller was rather elat¬
ed over the Chaparral pass de¬
fense but admitted that "I was
afraid."
Miller also stated that
he was quite pleased with the per¬
formances of backs, Vince Long
and Mario Corona.
The Chaparrals take on thel.S.U.
freshmen Saturday at 1:30 at Ill¬
inois State.

John Loud applied for a patent
on a ball-point pen in 1888, but
technical problems held up pro¬
duction until recent years.

Chaparral halfback Ralph Norman attempts to sweep around
end in DuPage’s opening game against the Western Illinois fresh¬
men. (Photo by Bruce Lamb).
PALMIERI. . . .
Continued From Page 7
Palmieri also added that "Lead¬
ership is the key to good programs,
whether they be of an athletic or
educational nature.
These pro¬
grams are built on men, not on
paper, and the College of DuPage
has assembled a top notch group
of professionals."
Lastly, Dr. Palmieri noted the
importance of athletics in the ed¬
ucational process.
"Our purpose is to educate,"
he said, "and sports teach some
invaluable lessons. Participation
in athletics impresses upon an
individual the importance of com¬
petition, establishes standards of
conduct, and gives a person a
sense that he is striving towards
perfection, for a true athlete never
settles for mediocrity."
Dr. Palmieri’s Ideals certainly
are of great value and the and
his excellent staff hope that stu¬
dents at C of D actively parti¬
cipate in the programs that are
available to them.

In a recent test on Alaskan
mosquitoes, 280 bites were reg¬
istered on one forearm in one
minute.

New Intramural
Sports Offered
Last year more than 400 students
took part in the intramural pro¬
gram at the College of DuPage.
The same program will be offered
this year, with some new ones
added.
Starting Oct. 1 golf and tennis
facilities will be available at the
Student Center.
Tennis or golf
can be played from 11:30 Monday
through Wednesday and after 3:30
on Friday. To play golf, students
must sign in at the clubhouse,
where golf clubs, tennis rackets
and tennis balls are available.
The faculty is invited.
In the winter, basketball, co-ed
volleyball and bowling will be of¬
fered indoors. Skiing and ice
hockey will be outdoor sports.
In the spring badminton and softball may be played. If interest is
shown, touch football will be
offered.
During the spring a bridge tourna¬
ment will be organized at the Stu¬
dent Center. Handball will also be
offered.

because if you do, you can’t play football. You just keep telling
yourself that it’s just a sprain or a little muscle pull and you wrap
it up with some tape. But you never think you have a broken bone."
If Ed is fortunate, he might get back in time for the Air Force
game. If he isn’t, he will have already played his football for the
College of DuPage, in practice.
For many of the squad members, if not for all of them, practice
began before the official date. They worked out on their own, doing
weight lifting and running, all in preparation for practice and the
fight for the 22 starting berths.
Ever since August 19 the C of D squad has had double sessions
almost every day, five days a week. But what is a typical session
like? In the eyes of a defensive tackle, it’s a period of two to two and
a half hours that affords you the chance to lose nine pounds fast.
"For the first 15 minutes we do warm-ups and then we do
calisthenics for the next 15 minutes," explained Ed. "But some¬
times we run the curcuit (that’s four times around the football field
stopping to do calisthenics at each corner.) Then we do a half-hour
on the blocking sleds, practicing tackles, and running new plays
against dummies. After that we run plays, offense against defense,
and then, to close out the session, we do windsprints and that’s
when you hope the coach is in a good mood!"
Then they come back to do it all again two hours later just because
they want to play football for the College of DuPage.

ollege of DuPage fullback Robert Gant (34) cuts
lo in nrrlpr to make eood use of blocks about

to be thrown by teammates Kaipn Norman
and (64) Mike Muldoon.
(Photo by Bruce Lamb)

